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FISCAL AGENT  NAMED FOR SEWER BONDS
Death March For
Horday Begins
by tell..1 r,. laserribtlasol
The lung Fourth of JulsPiholiday
i;eekend was only hours old" hen
The traffic death count jumped
ward an expected toll of 450. lived
lost.
Nevada's worst crash in history
killed II persons Friday night.
By 1040 a.m. EDT today, the
United Press International count
showed at least 60 persons had
died in traffic acc,jdents since the
holiday period, began at 6.. p.m.
Friday.
The breakdown:
rraffic 60
Drownings 3
Miscellaneous 2
Total 65
Nevada led the list of states
with II dead. South Cavities and
New Mexico reported two each,
and one death was reporied in
Maine, New York, New Ji-rsey.
Virginia. North Carolina, Midair
tar,,,,ote Stock
Barn Lost In
Big Blaze
•
Firemen were called/ last ntght
to the farm of J. C/Keinp on the
Mayfield highway/ where a large
stock barn fire/was in progress.
One truck was taken to the
blaze which was located about two
miles oh the highway The big
stock 'barn was filled with 2,009
haies of hay, all of which were
lost in the fire. One fine cow was
lois° lost.
111 Firemen. using the booster tank
fin the truck, sprayed water on
the home and a milk barn saving
• hem The stock barn itself was a
iota' logs. s
Terrific heat was generated by
tiw be and could he felt on the
highway. Firemen busied them-
selves primarily with keeping the
f re from spreading and with say.
rig other buildings°
The door was burned (rim the
kdrulk barn but the barn itself was
saved as well as all of the equip-
ment in the barn. Mr Kemiip had
just Installed a bulk tank Ii hand-
le his milk supply from thi herd
of cows
Although the logs was great,
much was saved- by the city fire-
men. It is not known just hoe the
fire started. It could hays been
caused by faulty wiring On span.
staneous combustion.
`- Firemen were sailed abort '8-00
P. m
At Memphis State
Mary Sue Rowland
Mary Sue Rowland. doughtier of
Mrs. R. L. WA-. 1616 West Main.
Murray, is attending classes at
4Memphis State University, 'Mem-
phis, Tenh., this summer.
Memphis State has the largest
summer gnrollment In its history
with some 2,900 students thii
year.' A sophofnore. the Murray
student is majoring in acenunting
114oport
W•atkor
abill•41 Prows IrtiorPoilbesel
gan, Nebraska,. Texas; Montana
and Colorado.
An estimated 74 million motor-
ists were expected to brae-e•heat,
understorms and danger to take
Asummer trip. .
The-National Safety Council es-
timated-that 450 persoriky.!.u,uld die
in traffic incidents before the end
of the 102:-Isiatir long holiday
weekend at Midnight Tuesday.
During a similar nuesholiday per-
iod at this time of year., 370 per-
sons could be expected 'tq, die in
traffic accidents.
In the Nevada crash, a pitiajp
truck collided head-on with a sta=
ton wagon killing three genera-
tions of a California family. Nine
members of the George Gibson-
family from Big Creek and San
Bernardino, Calif_ were killed in
the crash on U.S. 91 south of Las
Vegas. Police said the truck was
,the wrong side of .,the highway.
In Sculth Caroline: Mrs. Fannie
Starnes McMamirs, 43, Pageland,
was ruo overAnd killed by •a car
driven_ by.,/her husband. Police
raid shta.„-Was trying. to flag down
the car/when she was hit.
The National Safety Council
hoped -the holiday death tell would
be well under the- 491 persons
killed during a similar 102-hour
Fourth of July holiday in 1950.
That long weekend was the blood-
iest on American highways -in
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and continued worm .and
humid today, tonight and,Surirlay,.
with chance -of widely scattered
afternoon or evening 'thunder-
showers. High today 94. InW to-
night 70.
is Temperatures at 5 ari. CDT:
Lo.uisville 65, Paducah 70, Lexing-
ton 68, Bowling Green 611 London
60. Covington 68 and.lioeltinsville
74,
Evansville. Ind., 70.T
lluntington, W. Va., 83
rown To Be. Closed
right Orr July 4
The stores On Murray v,nil be
closed, tight for the holiday sin
Tuesday July Fourth. Alt mer-
chants belonging to ,the Retail
Merchants Association will be
closed, as will most of the other
merchants in town:
Police will be eVailable as WI-
as well as the firemen,, how-
ever other city and county offices
will be closed. • •
The Ledger-and Times will not
anablish on Tuesday 4uly 4, how-
ever the Monday irtue.on July 3
will be printed as usual.
It will be a long holiday for
some people who plan to take
MondaY Off also. makineit a thr
or four day holiday as the _sake
might be. " •
'Closed: 
Public Libri"
Posteff ice ,/, _
City_Qtfiees
County Offices
-Most/ retail se6blshmente
Mt Grocery Stores
l'he Ledger and Times
Open: .
Movie Theatres
Amusement hreas
Fire :Station
Police.Headquarter%
Kentucky Lake Areas
Some Service Stations
More Depends On
Christianity Now
Two No Hitters
Pitched Yesterday
.. .By JOHN SAMMONS
Two no hinera were ptche I I
veste"ay in Pirk League play as 1
the Cards downed the Dodgers
-2-1. Wilson arid Nanze combine,d'
I
taf4ortn to stop the Dodgers. . " - •
In the second game the giants
ilefeated the Pirates 17-3. Lassiter '
and Oliver pitched I"' rio-hitter to i
nown the Pirates. Oliver had a';,
double ant a single for the Giants.1
PHILADELPHIA cupt - More
depends', on American Christianity-
today than at any time in histor,.
Dr. Charles Malik of Lebanon, for-
mer, president of the United Na-
tions General Assembly, said Fri-,
history. day night.
Malik, now a professor at Amer-',
man University. Washington, D.C.
told *ore than 1.500 churchmen at
the biennial meeting of the Con-
in death or serious 
gregateonat Christian Churches - _injury.• - -
and the Evangelical and Reformed
Church that the "world as we
know it is dissolving and some-
thing new and as yet undeter-
mined is arising out of ita ruins."
Malik said the Old Order ic
passing in politics, economies, in-
ternational affairs, science, phios-
ophy and religion.
"At ,the present rate of develop--
mine," he said,...nour !scientific
ideas and technology soon will ap-
pear as old fashioned as that ,•f
the ancient Egyptians. The trad-
itioniiLiirder of  :physical order and
ifillitarsecurity is -dissolving and
-some new order-as yet unknown Benjamin Patton awl James
is arising. A Pall of weariss and Breathitt were calloway-County's
doubt is settling on all the old first Lawyers being admitted to the ,But Hartman died.
plitilosOPhies and a deperate BOATCY1 t bar by the circuit court in -Then granddad went out-of his
Is:pn for new - prIncfples." !ain- of 1823 head," the Huntington 'Beach,
Calif.. boy said. "I dozed off, but
I awoke when I heard granddad
calling. •
'",14e wits 20 yards away in the
water. I pulled him back in the
raft. I kept saying, 'Don't die,
granddad, don't leave me."
But his grandfather also died.
Terry _lashed the tent) „men's bpd-
on .to the raft and flOated until
picked Up by the fishing boat
Rose Marie. Later the USS Dili-
don. 'a-Submarine-on a training
expedition in theoarea, took Terry
aboard and sped at full power ta
its base here to reunite the buy
with his mother.
A doctor aboard the sub said
,.. Terry was in guod condition, al-
though- suffering from shock and
lack of f. 'it and wattr.
HELLO TO ARMI-Gen. Max-
well D Taylor. recently re-
tired U.S. ArMy,. chtef of
staff, comes out of retire-
ment as of July A to be Pres-
ident Kennedy" military ad-
viser. First lob: Review the
U.S. Deign% planning.
Drive- With Lights
Over Fourth
FRANKFORT. Ky. alet - Ken-
tucky, passed through the first 12
hours of the long Fourth of July
holiday period without recording
a fatal, traffic accident, state po-
lice' said today.
The holdiay period began at 6
p. m Friday and runs through
midnight Tuesday,•
The state has 'not had a report-
ed-traffic fatality since last Wed-
nesday. leaving the highway death
toll' at 307 compared 'with 353
that:web this Aide. in 1980.
The Courtk of litly weekend sire
seven traffic deaths in the state
last year, 11 in 1959. and 10 in
1958.
State police are working round
the clock shifts in an effort to
• keep traffic accidents at a mim-
mum clueing the holiday weekend.
Motorists have bean asked to
keep their headlights burning at
MI tomes, day and night as •
constant reminder to each other
to drive safety.
Today marked thee beginning of
a new policy under Which the state
Division of Driver Licensing, using
a statue never invoked before,
will suspend without a hearing
the license of any driver obvioutly
at fault in an accident . that results
ON VISIT
Miss Gwenn Jones has been vis-
4ting her brother ,Will Mac 'Jones
and family of Monroe. Louisiana'
for thp past,wnonth. Mr. and Mrs.
Carlos Jones left Miley for Monroe
for a short visit. Gwenn will re-.,
turn to Murray with them.
Calloway Capsule
Don't Leave Me
Cries Boy On Raft
As Grandfather Dies
ECUADOR PRO-CASTRO
STAND MAY BE TURNED
SACK, ECONOMIC AID
NEEDED TO STAVE OFF
THE POWERFUL LEFT
COLONSIA. NAPPING
SID MILLION GROWTH
MAN, NOT ASKING FOR
MONET, WOULD LIKE TO
SEE COFEEEIRICI Ur
VENEZUELA NEEDS
$400 5111/1014 FOR
ECONOMIC, SOCIAL
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PERU. IN GOOD SHAPE,
US, AID WANTED IN SI
BILLION ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL PLAN UNDERWAY
BOLIVIA- ON VERGE
OF GOING' RFD AND IN
DESPERATE NEED OF
5200 MILLION SOCIAL
AND ECONOMIC HELP
CHILE- IN GOOD SHAPE,
Wort IO•YEAR, 44 2
antION DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM WITH REQUEST
FOR AID FROM US.
-
/0 •-1
\LAPAZ •
BRAZIL CONVINCED
OF U f SINCERITY
ABOUT RED THREAT,
NEEDS MO MILLION
FOR NEW FINANCING
in-
BRAZiL
CHILE/ Asuplaolip+L.:71(es4-.
A RG ' 11.11U6LIAY
-4:7tivitto
Manna
0
BUENOS AIRES
4
PARAGUAY- READY
FOR ALLIANCE,
NEEDS LESS THAN
$200 MILLION
URUGUAY IN
A POLITICAL
CRISIS, EAGER
TO CO-OPERATE,
S130 tanuota
ECONOMIC AID
ARGENTINA- RELArrvELY
WILL OFF, NEEDS $500
MILLION IMPROVEMENT&
COLOSSUS OF THE SOUTH-Here Is about'what the South American countries are look-
ing for in the way of economic aid from the U.S. to keep Communism from getting the
bit In its teeth. The figures come from a survey following Adlal Stevenson', goodwill trip.
-
SAN DIEGO, Calif', - Ter-
ry Wayne McClelland. 14, Who
watched helplessly as. his grand-
father and another adult died dur-
ing a three.day ordeal on a raft
iti the Paninic. wasta-ses•-••14
today after his rescue by a- navy
submarine.
The husky high school -fresh-
man, hit mother's father. Russell
Bradford,. and Alvin Wesley Hart-
man -Ten Newport Beach, Calif.,
Tuesdan- •in what was to be a
mo nt-1nth-Ig fishing trip for alba-
tore._ off southern California and
Mexico. -
After his emotion - packed re.
tmion with his mother Terry re-
lated his ordeal.
"It was kind a like a .storm,"
he said, "and the sea anchor pul-
led away part of the boat, leaving
a big hole. It turned over."
. The party',s 36-foot cabin cruis-
er, the Tim-C, wallowed heavily
one of the lightning 'storms
vefriett - periedically hit southern
Califoania in the summer. It was
90 miles -uff shore. • Mrs. James Rots and baby girl,
"Granddad yelled, 'Get out the Box 98. Hardin; David Wayne
life raft.' " Wayne continued, He. Watson,,Lynn Grove; Mrs. Henry
said the balsa -van everturned Lamb, 412 Si). 4th; 'Mrs., Harry
twice after it .was %%geed into the Henson, Route 1, Benton: • Jerry
ocean, but he. his 'de-year-old Wayne Dowdy, 810 W. Main; Mrs.
Santa Ana. Calif., righted and Model, Tenn.; Mrs-James__ Bog-
pushed off as the cabin crihugr gess arid baby boy, Route 1; Mrs.
sank."4.-Charlie York, Route 5, Benton;
On 'Thursday ''al started going . R. C. Scott, Route 1; Verla
out of his head,".Wayne recount- .Lassiter, Hazel„ "
ed. "He fell into the water and Patie‘ttte. dismissed from Wednes-
+TRe-life raft turned over again. day MOO a.m. to Friday MOO a.m.
We pulled him back and granddad Mrs. Fred Paschall and baby
gave him mouth-to-mouth respir- E. Hale, Dexter;'
at ion."
teORPUS CHRISTI (FITTNC) -
'Navy Li. John T. Vinson, soh
of Jack F. Vinson of Route 1, Mur-
ray, Ky.. hat Naval Aviation Ob-
server Wings pinned on. June 2,
by his wife, the former Miss Thresa
L. Whitehair of Racksille. Md.,
during ceremonies at' the Naval
Air Station, Corpus Christi, Tex.
He received the wings five mon-
ths after entering the Navy's bomb-
ardier navigator training program
and arriving at the air station.
Ens Vinson' has received orders
to 'the Combat Information Center
School at the Glynco Nava Air
Station, Etru.swiek, Ga. -
r Murray Hospital
(Letter to the Editor
•111,.rras Ledger and Times
Murray
Kentucky
nentlemen
Your 1(10'; support in making
our -JUNE DAIRY MONTH" pro..
mutton an -outstanding stir•Cese;
certainly appreciated. -
Your organization, along with
others who played an. impqFtant
part in this program. was included
in the last night's "thank you ads"
in the Paducah Sun Democrat We
hope you saw it, and should any
member of lhe dairy industry be
in any position , to help you in
my manner; please do -not hesitate
to call on me.
Sincerly
John L. Gregory, Chairman
JUNE DAIRY MONTH
-- illinemisloisen • - e nate. • o
Census - 'Adult 
girl, Hazel, Mi
Mrs, Ralph Ha ale, Route 1;
Alrao; ?Ara. Joe sndon.
.44ter. _Undern
wood, Route I, ,Hazel; Mins Toni
Scarbrough. 317 S. 13th.; atc, M.
0. Clark. 304 South 16th.;
Frank Kinks and baby -boy, Brae
St. Ext.; Mrs. Bennie Logan and
baby girl, Apt. 4, Orchard Heights;
Mrs. Robert Ounningham and
baby girl. Route 5; Mrs. Joe Pat
-Winchester, Route 5; Mrs. Trellis
McCuistou, Route 2.
Legend Returns To
The Philippines
NEW YORK elP9 A legend
returns to the Philippines, today.
General of the Army Diniglas A.
MacArthur embarks • op perhaps
bis final visit to the/ island re-
public he liberated in World War
Ws' Most dramatic challenge.
The SI-year-yid soldier who
vowed " .1 shall return" when
driven from historic Corregidor
in March Ig42'by swarming Japa-
nese troops returns once again to
the land where ate is the best
known and most beloved of liv-
ing' Americans.
, The capital city of !Anita is
preparing a here's Welcome for
the man who (unfilled Ins vow anti -
scourged the islands of their op-
_pressor( lust three .fenrt
......Morc than one milli-TM persons
are expected to jam the 400-year-
old city's streets to greet...Mac-
Arthur when he arrives on his,
nine-day visit. He departs New
York by US. Air Force jet today.
ahd is expected in Manila on.
Monday.
SHOOT SUNDAY
A shoot will be. held Sunday at
the Bailey fasitn„by the Coldwater
Conservation Club. The public is
invited.
Hilliard Company, Louisville
The 'Lowest Of Seven Bidders
A fiscal agent was selected last
niglit sliar a praiposed $750,000
bond Lsstse, which Will be ,used to
expand ths,usrray Water and
Sewer System.
The agent will •J..T. B.sHil.
Hard & Son of Lo vine. Ken-
tucky who',",won the itiOn by
bidding aboul one-half o ne per
cent of the bond issue. Crutte'i4en,
Podesta and -Company of Lou --
vine was only slightly higher than
the low bidder.
Seven investment houses bid for
the position of fiscal agent for
the city. -
'The seven are J. J. B. Hilliard_
& sin of Louisville, Cruttenden,
Podesta & Company of Louisville-,
Charles A. Ilinsch & Company of
Cincinnati; The Weil, Roth &
Irving Company of Cincinnati,
ANcristecit Bros. of Lowisville, Wal-.
ter, Woody & Heimerdinger, Cin-
cinnati and the Ira Haupt Com-
pany of New
The primary duty of the fiscal
agent 4aTiclITIFerrY all information
of a financial nature to the, city,
handle the sale and advertising of
the bonds for the city, and to
handle any legal matters in con-4
nection.with the advertising and
sale of the bonds. - •
'The city handled the selection
jot a fiscal agent in a different
. manner than usual this time.
ea 'Twelve companies Were invited
Census•- Nursery .. v.. " . to bin for these positions and the
Adult Beds ..... .. : ...... 65 bids were opened this week by
Emergency Beds . 5 the Water and Sewer committee
Patients admitted  2 of the city council. Joe Dick of
Patients admitted-from Wednesday the finance committee, the mayor
500 a.m. to Friday 5:05 a.m, and the city attorney-This group
'torn Brooks Scarbrough, 317 inspected the bids and was to pre-
So. 13f1ts Mrs. James Marsh, Jr, sent the two lowest to the entire
1415 Poplar, Apt. A, Benton; council. The council made their
rugene Davis, Route 1, /rime; Ger- selection frrim these ,twci.,
ald Edwards. Route 1, Benton; Normally the entire council is
preterit' at the opening of the bids.
The way- is now clear for the
company to start action on the
actual sale of the bond issue so
that work can begin on the major
sewerage project. Work is. to be
done in the Five Points area, an
area in the Northeast section' of
the city, and in the large area just
taken in Le the city on the south
side.
A major trunk line will be run
from the sewerage disposal plant
on the east side of the city ,along
the southern pert of the chy to
Sixteenth street. . .
Not all of the bonds will' be
roteireldstapt aoyninceent orderP obablyto savemoin-
will be mild, then the remainder
sold as needed. ,
J. J. B. Hilliard's proposal was
•
.NAMIES OMITTIED
, Rev FA I ga, Farris. who is visit-
ing in Calloway Counts with Mrs
Farris and son flesvard, has Wil.e.0
sisters whose namet were omitted
_from an article lhus w.k.
His siaters are Mrs. rt Ca-
hoon. Mrs Opal Lawrence. - and
Mrs, I-ula White
that the company Would receive
.57 of one pea cent of the first
$500,000, .40 .of one per cent of
the nest $100,000, and .30 of one
per cent of the, next $150,000.
This amounts in dialers" to -$3700
for the entire bond issue.
The bid of Crpttenden was $5.-
50 per thousand' or $4115 for the
bond issue.'
In other action of the city corm-
s-eil last night bids were availed on
thyroposed paving in the city.T skse bids .were received and
are as Nlows:
John B. 'inrogan- bid $8.10 per
lon for the aSphalt mix, 20t per
gallon on RSI oil -and 28c per
gallon on RT2 tar." -
Middleivest Roads blit.98.15 per
ton for. the,, mix. 20c per gallon on
the eil and 29t per gallon olnahe
tar.
M & H Construction Company
bid $8.20 per ton for,„the Mix. 251!
per gallon on the oil and 301! per
oftShe-4a,._
John Grogan was selected by
the coursed as the winner ...of the
paving bid. Paving.-;eile begin at
once, not only --on certain sti*ts
which need repaving, but Also on
some gravel streets where the
residents pay one-third of the cost
each and the city one-third.
A new fireman was selected last
night. He is Max McCuistan.
Mayor Ellis reported that thus
far 3750 auto stickers have been
purchased by automobile owners.
Cars with no license plates.
found packed on expired parking
meters wilt be towed away at the
owners expense
Councilman Vaughn reported
that the new tractor for the Mur-
ray Water and Sewer System had
-arrived. The tractoa has a new
Iry bucket on it which is cap-
able of performing four different
types of work, from grading to
loading trucks.
Mayor Ellis reported that the
installing of.a large concrete tile
on Eighth street between Main and
Poplar streets had been completed.
The tile goes 100 feet south from
Eighth street by the side of the
home of Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
and will drain the area which
floods during a rain of Tiny con-
sequence. •
Mayor Ellis reported that the
expenditures for the frst six
months of this year are about
$600 below this same time last
year while the income is about
BIM, ever the ineenve-sre this time- -
last year.
Dewey- Parks and Otis Magness'
appeared before the council urg-
ing aid in paving Broach street,
The' council wilf give 'what aid is
commensurate with city policy.
The council named Mayor
Holmes Ellis and Mayor Pro-tern
Lester Nanney as the official per-
sons to sign docuinents for the
city in regard to the construction
of the new hospital.
The second reading .of the or-
dinance making certain zoning
chahges was read 'and appnived.
an Is Missing
In Lake /Waters
, -
Phillip Walker. a Paducah man
employed by the Kentucky Wild-
life Biology Division Is missing and
feared drowned in Kenttihky
Lake near the Will-Vera resort
on Big Rear Creek.
The Murray Rescue -Squad was
called last night about 6:30- and
asked to aid in dragging for the
tridy of the. young man who just
recently joined the division.
He worked with J. T Bonner of
New Concord and Frank Dibble
of Murray.
Yesterday evening he was with
Bonner. Mr. Manner- gaid that he
left Walker to go to his car and
Walker went towards the boat to
return to where his car was brat
ed and that is the last he saw of
him
The boat, which is state property,
- l'-====
•••••
Was found moving in circles ort
the lake in the Will-Vera area.
There was no one in the-boat at
the time and it contained only a
note book of Walker's
It is not known whether he was
thrown from the boat or just what
happened.
Rescue greups have been drag-
ging for his body, but the task
is almost insurmountable since it
is not known where he might be
or even if he is the lake.
The boat had n issued to
Donner, who lives ar New COL1-
cord Walker was to return the
beat and get his car. At 8:30 this
Morning it as reported that the
body had not been located. „ •
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SATURDAY - JULY 1, 1961
THE LEDGER & TIMES-
=Awn of the Morr.,y Ledger, The Ca,,ow ay Time,., and The
* HED try LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
_ TRW-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
• JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reeerye the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editdr,
or Pubbc-Voice nems *7inch, in our opinion: are not for the best in-
terest of our residers.
NATIONAL REPRESE ,̀ITATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave.. Mean:plus, Tenn.: Tune & 1-fe Bldg., New York. N.Y.:.
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
ntered at the Post Office, ray'Kentu.ky, for transmission
Second Class Mayer
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85r. In Calloway and adjounng counties, per year, 23.50; else-
&here, 4.5.50. •
SATURDAY - Jt LY I. tii;
Ten- Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Hue Overbuy, mew' Limis Club presi.b.oit, was
with uther new ultieers TtiesthiY.eveHing at' the. an-
nual Lions. Club picnic. The picnic ,wtis 110(1 at the City
Park.
• - Mrs. Margaret _Ileinstott's ,new lieptity shop, "Mar-
' i•gAlgi:KI'.4 Slitip,' will. be rpeii..for bus-iness. tod it
llllstairt tieXl 'In' the Letlsrot & Time'.. -
tiro: IL' H. Winchesier will hi. the speaker at the
• -'nuintlilvtleitilli I1hly at - the Hazel Rap-list Church . tonight.
_ _The rally will_lic_lAdluwi;i1 by a sucialltuttf.
A fourth of Jitly pieitie will be. held next Wednesday
at the Ntiaze) 'Park; PeatirrP•1 Will be the Friendly Five
the Munition IlrolltiTs Quartets. Atsn a good hill-
billy •band will Pe, present.. • 7
Yearit- Ledger &•Tisass File • -
.new .eultkribri-e. the Murray Li -
stock Company. -Wilt hold 114 first sale Ttle.4.1ay•at its
new shell. 'locale,' oft Smith Seeurill Street.. .
-litimplircy hey, local-TrimIrrieter Who was .in charge
of the construeqou iii Itec-laurray Livestock building,
staled !hal, the- l.ttiil livestock sited mot
- are' eVii•Ct_ Ilie4543.00.1 tilarksvilre,ITemiessee..
• • The Murray. Post Wfire aiiiii•Luicus that -they have
aililea I's Harry
---i--S#444---ItNPN.-*-44en4--trebteo-pmeeto•-iste4...4s6•444-.
f*ek St• ti7111-'• "•1114i Enu.li•rtt - buittI at Hoilkinsvillu and
b4'iiii it L's Nlitrr.ay via
- • ..f.,:onsleitcloiti ,tarted tojirty On the; 101 overbouse and
part. iii lIt. euric-r,te section ill the Ivenliteky Dam al'
-
put) into the fortu,
•
WORLD RECORD--Casey Stange:, retired New York Yankee%
manager, coni,-ratulates 12-year-old Javier Bueno inrec'oBevri.0
arty Hilts. Calif, on Javier's new Little League world
-11 straight hits in 11 times at bat. Tbe streak ran three
games and Included two homers, tone doulann five singles.'
Major League
Standings -
by United Press International
Backstairs A, The
Whitehouse
By MERRIMAN SMITH
nsa• ises.asec
-
: - WASHINGTON .111,1 - Back-
siairs at the White House:
It will be Interesting to see
whether two of the leading
,maikelmen tor the Russian way QI
lite.go through with their commit-
ment_ .10 debate freedom .of 'the
presi with two Adrie.is.an counter-
parts. •
Lucy . Jarvis, co-producer of
"llie*Nations' Future" on 11134:e
TV,•was in Vienna recently and
got a promise from the Russians
.to appear on her debate show- in
this country June 24.
Eight Wins In Jund'ut Southpaw Vitey Ford
In Baseball's Elite Group Of Formor Greats
-The SaYiet leaders involved are
Aleksei Ad.-whey, chief editor of
lzvstia. and Mikhail Kharlamov,
chief press officer .for the Soviet
Foreign Office and spokesman roe
Premier N-ikita S. KhrushcheY at
Ane Vienna meeting Teiiin presij
' dint _Kennedy.
The Americans ready to debate
are White House _Press -Secretari
Pierre Salinger and Harrison Sa -
isbury, _Russian expert on the New
York Times,
, Their subject: "How free.ahould
the press ber'
National League 6-0 vs. else,. I I. 
Pubffc interest in the Kennedy
W L Pd, GS Washington at New.York 
ma., staff atspirtheedWefihniitteivIelomusaexcaozninteinuaer-s
Cincinnati   45 28 .616 - thias GE vs. Stafford 6-3. tides about the real insiders. Cur-
Los Angeles   43 31. .518 2(i Detroit at Baltimore - Regan rently in print are two rather am-
Franetse-41 31 4611 Pappas 4-3:- bitious studies- rif the -staff nr
Pittsburgh • 36 31 .537 6 ''Minnesota at Kansas Csity - Kaat Saturday Evening' Post and Na-
Milwaukee 33 .500 8(i. 2-7 vs. Shaw 6-3. -
St. Louis 31 38 .449 12 Chicago at Angeles ofiti°nstheBir•ai)171:.otAhriedr
• 
periodicals,
iicsalsmore
Chicago 28 42 .400 151a -Wynn 51 vs.•Grba
Sunday's Games 
However expert the writer, it is
Philadelphia '' 45 328 20
clevelard at Boston 
most difficult to capture in print
Friday's Results
St. Louis 11 Chicago 4 Washington at New York 
the fluidity with whIrch the Ken-
LA Angeles 10 Phitaele his 6 n Detroit at Baltimore 
!Indy .staff -operates - and over -
Pittsburgh 4 San Franc sco 3 n • Minnesota at Kar.sas City
Nfilw-uakee 0 n Thicago,st- Los Angeles .
Saturday's Probable Pitchers •
San Francisco at Pittsburgh -
Sanford 3-.5 vs Friend 8-8.
cineinnati at Milwaukee - tInnt
131 ve. Burden%
louis at Chicago - %Her-
1-1 vs.. Ellsworth 2-5.
Los' Angeles at Philadelphia
night. - Craig 3-4 vs. Buzhardt
Sunday's Gems
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
sin Francisco at Pittsburgh, 2
30 Years Ago This
...Ledger & Tinge rd.
Week ,..cinnati at Milwaukee. 2
•.•••••••• 
•
r R. L. Ilart:lof the Providence' sec:lion. file•1 late
ein'ale• a""I torl't 14 /110a t,' beInver ri• 
' rt.-peeled
wonii•ii...1.1111* section,. stied titiday al her home on, T 1.11
Street: • • _ - • . ,
Ube Ales.4-eler.'Murray farmer. lia.i..44•4iht :111114-
. mic. th, off Diu Lislger,e; Taloa that was pub-
hilted in 17•1...liab-.1 16111 year of Ito reign 015ieorge
il 44--.\111, ..r ip•ap-).•;tr
Here is islo‘latisis sectem of the Canadtin Parliament.
e•-•
MANIA ScitLi.i. ...
-...- q , ,. , .. • , ' 0, t.k•-,1:; net IlUst..11(1-. 1,,t on Foro. - r.ff ,AlAg.
:1.X1C!. . t.ii ih(r.. i.1"; e v.-t. loin -,i,r, a lAueirr-s. err:and. 'The
. „ . en( I. 'f VII: 't I rt arvin." .;tutPo:G.,Pdx.ynMayer'et, spit•tacular
litre \ i.: so .:ri, • : _bine itriparg- noVaN .nt the jp.eat land _nisi) et-
] ilt-• :., .1 • ?le (.5.•• ning7,11-tre.oietkb• MI • Jorrittr7. Th. bir•taii 4\
.1. : , J.,..1.--. f ..",...1T1 S.:, f.re and .c.1/4;lor. parity yn• va-t ,e..,11..:.._. .h.:A
_ ._'--3C6 -, e ls it; lt,:t 4̀",,.
Ect i,..i, i.ovi 1 .....:Ii.
. LT_ ' li
_'---ts-,.... -
,..„. ii.7•''' 1
... .,-
' -
• • _______Alkeee"
a
, . •
at. Louis at Chicago
American League
W eL Pct. GA
,Detroit --------------48 26 649 - •
Tites.ii-y: [sir 11.preseut.rtis-e. frritn. Calloway .Cptitity in the 'New York' 45 27 125* 2
'Cleveland 43 '33 .566 6
INLquocratlii Elitur Hart:made the race two ‘eart•
itgo ttil• tioamillent. Lee i:tark, who has at-is filed.
It- is rollitGly ruted•ted-fttat the ittivertimeol least mirk-
laps. Me Kennedy system inspires
voluminoin contribution of ideas,
but the rouiisie'werk of the While
liouse seems to pile up according.
-
The oldest known specimen •of Stenographers 'and clerks say
,Calittinua Indian haske'ry-ltars-abea'se PAIV-4; ..644ba--.SUCti- -a- huzi;--4
been discovered tays-a UniverittY butts with-angina
or Califoreia anthropcilogist in a tiersmen -so intent on developing
Paris museitrn, and pushing major ideas that
' hum-drunk paperwork falls far be-
All electronic' teleVision was in- hind schedule
1Vented in a loll in &In -Francisco . --- 
_ .
in 1927. by Philip T.. Fransworth. Among he more frequently ask-
ed questions at the recent United
The highest tick ever recorded Press International Conference of
was 103 feet at Surincoat Head, Editors and P.irile,h- rs here was
Nova Scotia, in the Bay of Fupdy. this:
Balt.more . -40 35 .533
don . 38 3ii .514 10
fig 
Charage . . 38 37 ZU7
-P.-4-4 [sir -rt.Trus -rm Penlipws-e-e--fliv-rr --between Die . 13 42 .446 15 1.
11iinitinuliritii been' upreliirg won, Kansas 43 403 18
eket.u...rit suer% tostimie for foundations litsiffigInaesata •,,•9 as 392 19
mpt, -NI ttlitrINV--nt lel/I-A:Pi% W. Les ,LA.r,,,,ctr , 2:9 47 r3
• Friday's Resufts
Ckeland 10 Bostnn 2 o
Nee York 5 Washington ris
Detroit 6 Baltimore 5 12 n
Minnesota 8 Kansan City 2 n
Los Angeles 10 I tr..7.a, 3 11
8atiardey's Probable Pitchers
Clefeland at Boston - Lat man
. _
ELIZABETH TI•Y1/4911 and 64-
Fl ..11.r, married id' pr
rife. -appear' tOgettier• se.
..m.*I'eep for the fir n time
"Setterfle1d.-8.7 Metr4-cor1dw,.(••
,Mayer 'him Version' Of JAL
Itefa'S eXplosivs46- novel.
stirred in 'the -.bra, Monde. -
Herman preduction are La
'retire Harvey and Dina Merri
-It plays Suriday- thru Moridi.
at the Murray Drite-In Theati.
- NOW OPEN!
MURRAY DX
SERyICE
Fourth & Pine
Phone PLeza 3-9120
24-Hour Wrecker
Service
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS
ANI4 • 
•=4.••••••.
By MILTON RICHMAN 4-0 lead and then, dissipated it, '"Virdon's safety came off Stu- 11.
By United Press International .
-.Southpaw Whitey FOrd, - a prod-
uct V the streets of New York,
joined baseball's "high society"
today by moving into the saw
elite bracket with such Hall IL
Famerales Waller-Johnson, Christy
Mathew sor-iuid Groves' Cleveland
Alexander. .
-There must be some mistake."
grinned the 32-year-old Ford, who
reeled off his eighth victory with-
in a month and 14th of the season
when he pitched the New York
Yankees to ac-1 trilunph over the
Washington Senators Friday night.
. But there was no mistake about
- Ford's eight victories in June
made hen the first left-hander in
American League -history ever- to
accomplish. the feat. The only
southPaw in the National League
ever to do so was -Rube Marquard
of the New York Giants. He did
it in June of 1912 -en route to hiS
record ruts of 19 consecutive Wt.
tories.
Only five right - handers ever
_managed to will as many as eight
games within a month. They were
Johnson, Mathewson, Alexander,
Jack chesbro and Schoolboy Rowe.
The only run Ford allowed iFri-
day..night. wai an, unearnej. one
in the first inning as he subdued
the, Senfiors on five hits. Mickey
M.Utitle clinched. the victory by
breaking..e 1-all -tie' with his" 25th
humer in thg sixth, -
Gale Nti Ground
Despite the victory_ which mark-
ed their return, house after 18
days tiroli,a road. the ,second-iaLice
Yankees ernained two gapes be-
hind the pace-setting Detroit Ti-
gers, who beat the Baltimore Ori-
oles, 6-5, in 12 innings. The Cleve-
land Indians. defeated the Boston
Red Sox. 10-2. the Minnesota Twins-
downed the- Kansas (it) Athletics,'
8-2, -and the Los Angeles Angels
drubbed the Chicago White Sox,
10-3, Vt other Al.' .
nit. Reds maintained
their Vs game lead in the Nation-
al League with a 40 victory over
the Milwaukee Biases, the Los
Angeles Dodgers overpoWered the
Philadelphia thf
Pittaburkh Pirates edged the San
Franenep Giants„.4-3. aneeike .St.
Louis Cardiaala trounced the Chi-
cago Cubs, 114.-
The Tigers, Who 'jumPed to 'a
7deCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
11%L., 40 Paradmdea./..
‘'••• ly. the 85th
anniversary of the Dec-
laration that "aIlenen ere
created equal" was ob-
served In the South In
1S61 less perfunctorily
than wsaa11y the CUM
In the fniediately pre.
ceding tars. Tbe 4:4CV:3.
Mon was accompanied by, _
ftreworks, band concerti;
and fiery oratory.
The pill:teal leader of
the Rebellion whoa toolk
over the rostrums repro.. • IN
seated ns the Secessio Cent
States .ais the only one. f
upholding the principles espotiseatt 1775-70
by liVaahingtan. Jefferson. Madison. Patric*
Henry and other Southern fathers .of the
Republic. That all of these were alaveholdern
naturally did not go unmentioned.
Four of the states whose delegates to/
taken leading parts in the adoption of the
Declaration In 1776 were among the eleven
States (see mall in Secession [torn Use Union
On July 4, 156L
The 1860 consul show erl the 11 states-.
Us. only ones the Confederacy was to secure
-had shout 9.000,000 of the total 31.443.0o0
population of the states and territories. Less
than a third of the people of the country
engaged la the eltemet to. overpower the
ot hme.
The &oar* tn strength of the rant ending
forces ill not Indicated sufficiently by the
bare 'trims shove. The nine Million in the
mat
States
South Included arena four anion dg -
also many recent Immigrants and many
ratives who bad no stake in the cause that
bad fe;nented the Rebel:n-41. or kinship with
these who did have. Actually, not more than
live per cent Of the Southerners were slate-
Ifilhale re.
A, qnarter of the white population of the
ream Southern capital, ittchrnond. was Car-
man. In Charleston, the starting „place, of
the Rebelbon, the percentage of Cabmen im-
migrant population was higher. Allf& of
the Texas population was German. The
South likewise had many Frenchmen, ram
Italians, Spaniards, English, Irish newcomers
among its whites without heart and spirit
ircch as the North's newcomers from the
earne countries had for fighting to uphold
' the Vnion end against slavery. 
•
--Clark lihmalrd
won their game with the Orioles
when pinch hitter Charley Max-
well singled home Steve Borus
from second base in the 12th,
Gary Bell won his idth genie
for the -Indians by. -snipping the
Red Sox on six hits and striking
out eight. Cleveland collected flint
of its 13 hits of loser Billy Mu!-
felt, Mike tie la Hoz hit a three-
run homer.
Twini Score Sel11111
The Twins rallied for seven runs
in the fourth inning and that made
it a breeze for Jack Kraiick who
registered his seventh win with
a ---fivezhitter . over, the _A's piny
arose insAhrea. rusts-.
Minnesota. '
.A pair of -home- runs by:Ken
Hunt and the five-hit -pitching of
'Lem McBride 7-5 oarried 'the An
gels to their victory over the
White Sox,
Joey Jay of the Reds was cred-
ited with his 10th visttory although
Bill' Henry relieved him in the
ninth when the Braves put two
men on bad.
The Dodgers pounded out 15
hits, including 3 two-run homer
by Daryl Spencer as they t agged
JunaiOwens of the Philhes with his
first &rat. Willie Davis drove in
three runs with a pair of triples
Bill Virdon's two-run single with
Iwo out in the' pinth gave the Pi-
rates their victory 'over (he Giants.
- SATURDAY -
VARSITY: "Kim Witness.' fea-
ture n minutes, starts at: I:00,
AK, 6.95 and 9:24. "Heroes Die ;
Young." feature 75 minutes, starts
it: 216, 5.05 and 7:54.
MURRAY DRIII1E-IN: "Wild
Ride.' feature BO minutes, starts
at:, 7,45 and 11:21; Pius "Man of
the West.".. festure_100 riutes,
starts'rst.,9:85.
•
' 1-• SUNDAY - •
“Cunarion."_ lee. .160
minutes, starts- at.  LOU, ;AI, 6;19
nd 9:0G •
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Butterfield
8," feature 109 minutes. starts
8:1S and 10:30. •
Frozen toUcte eunatimed by
Americans increased ninefold dur-
ing the 30-year period from 194
I 1954_
ler but starter Mike kicCormic
was charged with the loss, his
seventh against as many victorie,s.
.Jim Shaffer's first Major league
homer, a grand slam, paced the
Cards to their win over the Cubs.
Jeer"' .140911 and Billy Williams
hon--ekV-i for the Cubs.
LIGHTY PROPERLY
• ST. PAUL, Minn. - 1.11
a mistake to US& just one lamp
to light a study desk. reports
Mary Muller, extension home ins-
priivement specialist at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota., .
_ Contrast-between..the.dazk,room
and .the lighted desk. will cause
es,. strain and fatigue, as well is
reduce _studying efficiency..
HEARING AID
BATTERIES
20% OFF
e' gal la•delr and snakes. Guars/steed
f • ..ft and full 110-er Top qUellly stock.
Mall Ordem lLee•••••4
14410114.14 lIP.tiiixil %la l4KIIVW11
1.,0 Hal 31*-1...cluelah, Ky,
WA a Mod... rhea* 4 11-114411
!ZU% off on liraring Aida
We it., Top Value Stamps to office
WILL HAVE A SALE
AS USUAL ON
TUESIZAY, JULY 4th
ALL REGULAR BUYERS
WILL BE THERE
FREE
'OFFEN PAINT
IF WE FORGET T0 
SHAKEYOUR PAINT
YOU GET IT FREE!
STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar
ar ENDS 'IGNITE *
"HEROES DIE YOUNG/.
WW1 
• A hi 0 •
N "KEY WITESS"
METROGOLDWYN MAYER
mimeo
EDNA FERBER'S
CIMAIIII
e
11•,4
GLENN TRD -MA Pfll • MST Ble • UM D'COW1111
IL; • ri'EU lintr 7̀2• a er-41WINOW•ail I .0306 MN
..s lait Waal,Mrs cirri • ow oesset•ei Val -
The story of a man,
a land, a love
from the pen of the
Pulitzer Prize Novelist!
•
F
SHOP FAMILY SHOE STORE'S BIG.
HOE" SALE
Men, Women and Childre'  * Spring and Summer Styles
SHOE
STORE
510---MAin•Strett , Murray, Kentuc
••-••••
•
-Glenn C. Woo en, Owner
ts •
I
JULY 1, 1961
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70 OFF
Id wakes. Guaranteed
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
• 
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
s, AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Timem PL 3-1914
DRUG STORES•
— Scott Daum PL 3-2541
HARDINARE STORES
Douglass Hdw, cot.
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-14
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry PL 3-2325
&DIES READY TO WEAR
Littleton.,  PL 3-4613
TV SALES a SERVICE
4
OFFICE SUPPLIES
La ger & Time PL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil ,PL 3-1323
Jobbers Siwti Op products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Tunes .... PI. 34918
RESTAURANTS
iouthside Restauralit PL 34892
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Agra TV -es Ref. Set. . PI.3-51.51 Ledger k Tbnee PL 1-11114 1960 VOLKSWAGON Convertible.
1957 Ford Convertible, both extra
Afis.
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
war-1, • ... •
F-FOR SALE I
PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or see just beyond city
limits on Concord Road. tine
14Ft. ALUMNACRAFT FISHING
boat with trailer and trailer hitch.
Phone PL 3-4721 J-1-P
MODERN RANCH TYPE HOUSE,
two bedrooms; on mit acre -311
grJund, one mile from City ,New
Concord Highway. EL .3 3274
7-1-P
NICE THREE BED1100M HOME,
Basement, Carport, Utility, Large
lot, Paved street, about one block
from College, Only $10,000.-THA.
Joan Transferable.
1 ACRE 'FARM ABOUT FIVE
om Milseay on good road,
e, Good out buildings,
miles
Modern
and a Bargia
NICE NEW HO ABOUT TWO
miles out on Hwy, t bed rooms,
Nice kitchen, Utility .`at4,,/ke
Place.
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HO
Garage. Large lot. nice shade.„,Be-
tw
i
een College and High Schdrol.
talloway Insurance and Real
Estate agency Phone PL 3.5842.
. .
IPVe. • Oday 
clean. Lampkins Motor Sale. 
 
nd
Fa Ou ReatT's *lts?:n Main Phone 12-CDODGE Pick-up truck, only
- 530 miles. way below dealers cost.
-  .
•
PIA, 01.1 on Eal-tb,
'One thing the Ur-men be- - •W' echoes.
fore evacuating'.Gassen.ii was
to remove any machines thwt 
Toe /prang to., his eyes
and t sound Swooped down
had escaped damage when the
ham was shattered. 
Nuthin3 the ole long cui-ve of the gal-
waa left that an enrrny Into Y a 
beautiful descending
trill and then passed on, recoil-
turn to his own use - ti Mg into the infinity from which
'Hut now?" linked
It c ante.
knowing that it was
&low it was quite lost, the
.woir an began to airiff.
She called to the wandering
star-wind and it answered her
from far off. She called- again
and e ems,' tor4we with a leap
,•toiriuion..an Ina
he vras met at
hastenrd to as A
told he -sr ,-(ml
row. k. t
wall I.. mttri.d out
lef11 e t abiat was ha
him. .Ai Morrow Rase he learscd
.--thst-ispimii 4=1-Inca Vipilu__rt-di_osit
--aspi by riv es •ho hes ern? Favish-
lated and aimed (am. mdt, 4% rntirt
on the nits,ii 'Fairlie an ' 1hr...
oi`ier !inmost* wee draws ii.• the
t.rop.t d,iphcr the wrotag
found iin Gossendi.
-
EDMON D . HAMILTON
risirammionsaftemBiterz; Ca risa kr =mad limonite- Cs:Abated by East SWIM Nradicati6 1.1
WitAT MAI HAIPIPIP44:19 iy n entertainment piece. They
Sleet 'II) Robert -2-iiiirre 1., xl In
• world apart frOui most Mr, He
was at, to and Onnierisd is
his abstract arieeitdir audit.. that
he paid little attention wind was
enmities his neighbors in Nce.
land In the ',sr 1966. Ermi t' e tre-
mendous existem.•ot / I t• II
rival landings of Unit. d Stot s mad
Mrat astronauts on 
the
ilike resultant heldtfent=
t. r000n between the two .arthly
powers• had sot tnagbed him _Thug
he did Clot attach etiecial..laMill-
rant e to the sodden F,11111110r11 that
came to him from Washini,on ,to
&ems( with his vast knowlt lige of
a
ution. Onli wiles
Prober* 4 the
iingtos airport.
r Force r-t. sag
rushed t Mor-
in New Hex let,.
h Ir differ-
.11.itind
CHAPTER 6
GLENN DeWitt 
ten'crl. ntant.
ly at Bob Fairlic ant said,
rile,
cted of
"Now - an mfr--our enemy
—couki !satin a whole ilea Lech-
nol i from ake,....wris aage in
base. Uie machines, the
eneratorii,T. iailisk - star=
ships, Fairlie, riot just little rock-
ets that have all they can do
to jump across the tiny crack
that separates us from the
Moon. i Just want you to think
about that, turn it over in your
mind, picture a fleet .4 snips
with somebody eise'm flag on
them, a hostile flag, heoaling out,
from Earth. Out from 'north,
fr,e0a Lhe---Soiar. System,
ar out --" ---- tetthout words, but there was
hand made a cifteltig gee- no need or worth'. The
..-
ture 1W--.1,0e air and something of sound a•Li simple, almost an-
about it, coupled with the tirpte. hut indeWribably bratiti-
strange look that had. 'me into
DeWitt's eyes add thOedd quiet
lillt tone of his voice, hrt Fairlie
with a tremenrkeis imeact. For
a second the prosaic laboratory
was gone and he saw the ships,
the vast dark issighty shadows
agninat the stars,- ii
"Out," he asked, "le where?"
In thnti same rcolote and
toilet voice DeWilt 'flowered,
-It most have occurted to you not ci, fly, but he knew that
that the Ur-men CAM• to our she. wai. beautiful- atiukliag on
1Tftplar System from is.olewhere." s, MI5 place singing arid all
_ no,"„ Fairlie-inid. He about h. r a be it and whirl and
, laughed. "Eta of coarse that's [ Sash i't Wings, now 
dark, now
-Impossible. Not their cohdeg, I i MilnIng. ws the 
chasten:A, stars
moan, bot our going - anybodyiOroof'd down and sang 
around
- going that far. Not ION, at • her. .. ..,
least. Not for many ..firiii." The slence when It was al
-TieWItt•-tinfitted-440.3,14044_ alicaii lo ..Fairlie'
Smiled. "That depetnIs on 'you."
- Ile_t_q.r.ned away and Fairlie
'watched him saatk across' the
narrow room to the rack and
into. reorn---44, one of Use silvery
balls.
"1 told you I didn't. want say
. more tapes this lima'', Fairlie‘
said angrily:- , .
; DeWitt's voice Was *perfectly
. 4. casual when he answerea. "This
we've been talking about, Fair-
let behind a lot of non-essential lie. call me when you re ready
at/ like that-probably thc , for 'more ,tapes. And let me
nac-t important records went • know immediately if you come
Wit them. I Just thought you up with anything."
rill,pat like to 4Lesr this. Give He was gone before Fairlie
yot a little. different slant on could wrench his stopified brain
tlim Ur-men, their aesthetic back into its proper 
channel.
nitic than their warlike and! And long after the door closed
or nechunical side." Fairlie was still thinking 
about
The Ain,* ball' began to turn the 
woman on the-mountain-top
on is slender pin. pp.., 
singing to the stars.
He did not get much work
sound came into the lab- •done the rest of the day. He did
on ,Ty, the feather-edge of a
not -sleep very well that night,
cles.r Wind blowing across,the nor the night after that', unti
Sta. It came out of Infinity, when he did he saw Viatiotia of
vex.  sweet and distant, and you such strangeness th,t lie start-
Coo hear it coming cloaer and ed up from the wide-awake
it Las alneeit more than you
evott.1 bear, this clear Whistling 
said gwe"tini.rireintebegitany, to work
with a harkier
sow mg and falling with such ad ever worked in his
joyi iis purity, and- what kind 
than
fore, but there was little
of n instrument made it, any- in it.
waj -- an organ-pipe, a flute, He saw very little of the
hat'? No, none of these. others, and wher he did see
hair; strange, someth them he thought that they. too
were laboring under the same ••
fear, the same urgent hunger.
as himself. Oddly, in those first
weeks, nobody mentioned any of
the terrifying implications that
DeWitt had brought up to Fair-
lie and so presumably to the
'others as welL•Fairlia-wanted
to tall; 'about these things, des-
perately, but whenever he tried
he knew he could not because
he had not yet really accepted
them himself.
The ships wiU go out. Some-
body's ships, the Ira or ours. The
and i trill clear hack across the stars arc scaittrift, aratir. de-
gala ,y, and Fairlie thought that p, pets oil VOlt. ,
anytiing, even a wind, would
C0151- to the calling of the
vole
It was round and hip, pro-
duct! I with such that...the
tone wan like warm silver, nev-
er L nehed or strained, never
dirlIr. The -voice and -the wind
began to _talk to each othyr
never
yet there
•
fill. Then the call-anii-resisinse
became attire confides and be-
fore !he Ilsteningjar was aware
of the'. change ad her voices 'had
Joinel in: on the - side orthe
wind - instrumentat voieea of
such ierarigeness that Fairhe
maid I. it -eVen guess how ;the
allitaels were produced.
. tie ti lened and in his miters
eye II • Wee the woman -
ears. ,
eald,
ing..'
too
vocal
been
Well;
Speer
mene,
alien
\ Leal message reetAikrok Pure- silver
• ammidliSM;;....
-
stlive, Isn't it?" DeWitt
it the ball stopped turn
entarkahly human voice
at like the man's. Thel
.spiipotent couldn't hay
orp different ours
sfill have a session with
Thmrd me." He .eon1
deftly to pack itp th
eorder end the rack of
And time went on,
Fairlie and Speer carried out
their phonemalle analyses hide- ,
peniently. At the same time
Hoped end 1.1setti also inde-
pendently, were working on a,
glossematic inlalysis of the
berilLea Ur-speech, gloasemes
being. the smallest unit of
significant meaning. just" as the
phonenies were the smallest
unit of meaningful sound. There
anti not, of course, any discus-
sion between them exalt how
their separate jebe were pro-
gressing. .
Fairlie made his graphs and
marked out his probable phone-
isles and chee,,Ited and compared
and did it all over again, know-
ing all the time that if his find-
.. trigs did.noteheck,with Speers.
or if the glossematie analysis
f..*- to show any results, the
labor was all for nothing.
. There we're many times when
ha thought that that would be
a good thing and prayed for it
to happen. -
There were other times when
he was sick with apprehension
that the !ferret of the Ur-men
would remain -locked away for-
Ve_r in incomprehensible speech
and undecipherable writing.
These were the times When he
- listened ba the singing of the
, Ur-woman. Ile did this more
✓ and more often, and it was in-
e creasingly difficult to --triaVer
himself understand --that the
singer had been dead for thirty
iiiaand years. The voice v,as
e j there, alive and ringing, and it
eslleti to him.
Aft& "Thialc over whet (To Be Confinecd Monday/
„
f*I'"P" • 7
Lampkins Motor . Sales 2nd and
Main. Phon PL 3-4913 1-2-C
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, l baths,
new gas furnace, beautiful lot in
choice residentoal district, near
high school, 804 Olive. If interest-
ed call PL 3-2948 1-3-C
HOUSE TRAILER excellent con-
dition. 1959 Naushia, 40 x 10' next
to Garrisons Groc. at Ahno Heights
or Call PL 3-1814 , 1-2-P
FLORIDA .HOME with pool. Spac-
ious new 3 bedroom Ilbme with
&rPort. Daytona Beach. Plastered
walls and ceilinp with lifetime
terazzo floors throughout. Ceramic
tile baths. Best Aluminum win-
dows. Sliding glass doors to swim-
ming pool area. Plank fence around
back yard with 16' x 32' concrete
swimming pool. Traverse rods and
spun glass drapes all windows.
New 12 cubic foot bronze color
GE refrigerator and GE push-but-
ton electric range to match. Tvio
large palms in front. Price $14,5ö0
complete. Terms, with 6% interest.
No closing costs. Phone PL 3-3048
or PL 3-1409.
BEATirinnir- --THREE bedroom
ome. Living room, den, kitchen,
utRity room, double carport.
acres-̀ ,4 land. Plenty of shade.
5 miles 'west of town. Must sell.
Call Proza 34414 . .1-3-C
NEW SHIPMENT of oes at the
Outlet 'Shoe Store. Whits, bone,
and ' patten; mid, low and high
heels. 1300 Main.
2 BABY PLAY PENS with good
pads. 1 pair girl Shoe Skates. Call
PL S-3726 , - 1-T-P
LARGE DOG HOUSE, '67, push
type lawn mower, practically new,
$15; ironing board, $2, good re-
frigerator, $30. Phone PLaza 3-
3767. .1-5-C
I Services Offe;ecl
GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
trees; and shrubs. We also take,.,
tare of your roaches and termites(
Call Kelley's Termite & Peal Con-
trol today. Phone PL, 3491-4, 100
So, 13th St. iuly13c
1- Irpt wan
•
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach.
ilorida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-I-C
MARCY
•••••
-14r-Frior-rwassaisigitik 
Male Help Wanted
ASSICTANT 'Restaurant Manager
wanted for modern drive-in rest-
aurant now being built in Murray.
Good salary for man who wants
to work hard. Must be capable of
advancement to manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in map
hand writing to: Jerry's % West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Absolutely no_phone
Cells. State salary required and in-
chide sum of previous experience.
List references. T-F-C
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank all of
our friends for their kindness and
thoughtfullness in ur time of
sorrow. Your cards and flowers
helped us so much and we will
always remember you.
Lyda Pentecost, Mary Jo Robin-
son
CROSSWORD PUZZLE An.w.r V"..rda" 1168Z14• • •
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President
16iTorrid
I-Comfort
12-Mixture
U-Angio-
/Mum money
IS-Mountains of
Europe
I5-Cooked
slowly
17-Cornors13-Painful spots
20-Evadis
21-Steep,
rugged rock23-3-scaped
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! of India211-ne rolstakau
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22-Dawn
4! Old MI
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DOWN
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LAUNDRY?
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eor
4-Coniunctioa
7-Chloese
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birds
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The United States produces
about 39 per cent of the world's
electriclty-.more than any other
country. Russia is secopd with
12.1 per cent.
Turn colored clothes inside out
when drying in mixed loads...
WEL, THAt4K 4ICO,
APPRECIATE TA COMPLAteff
YOU SENT US
THE WRONG BOX
OF SHEETS
L11.0 ABNER
PAM WIRED
Porcupines have. beo known to
get drunk by tipping Char juice of
fermented mareola berries.
The Alps have about 70 peaks
ranging from 10,000 fe,_t to ap-
proximately 15,000 fia.
lloxoffIce 0 ens 6:30 * Show Starts
SUADAY-MONDAY ONLY
' I
--
4 The most
,desirable'woman
in town
and the easiest
'to find.,
just call...
r‘BUtterfiela,..
181-
7:45
--TUESDAY JULY 4TH ONLY 
14111011-ITINCOT
PArcirrzcom wic-z-tizaac
Anemia c...sma.e..ucra
4.1
PLUS --
Ape *kw.
PuPPLAY
• • -
4111 OF JULY
-FIREWORKS
9CAEDA4/ tb To
AE THAN 4.41-116
by Ernie Susitnvillas,
telb -41141.1
fdla
s•Allek,
o,,i/Ai THE-Scv3!-USE OF
5E I NG J RO4RI NGHAIA
FATBACK, THE. PORK
KING, WHEN THE WHOLE
COUNTRY '5 EATING
MOCKARON 1 —
EVEN Mg n
•
-  .V SI. 06 ••••••••lb. OM. No..* s,•••••
- V..
/ I'M GOING TO
END IT
ALL!!
P MIMItaler (4;tortv 1.40AMINE AN' SLATS
by Al Copp
ITS FATBACK A6Alt4, BUT, HE'S
FROM THE X5 TH NEVER 
UP
FLOOR. HE JUMPS uFLOATHTED
2.0R3'TIMES
A DA"! ft HIGH.
BEFORE!!
4 ...mum-. • _ •
• . •
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Styled for Swimming
'\ A FLORAL PRINT COTTON sateen 1711lInOt features a
\- brief skirt with two sate at the sides. The torso is shirred.
Social
manaley, July 3 .
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist "
Church will have a potluck sup-
per at the home of Mrs. E., D
Shipley, Concord Road. at 6 p. m.
The Lott.e Moon Circle of the
WSIS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
Henry Warren at 7 30 p. ni
• ' • • '
Tuesday, July 4
The Calloway Coitoty Country
Club will have a barbecue at 8 is n.
ReservatNins ,should he made a:
the club house throu&h Monday
The Janie Ludwiek Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a picnic at the home of Mrs
Charlie Crawford at 12 noon. Each
person is to being a covered dish.
Ivy Causes Rot;...
School Bans It
• MINNEAPOLIS. Minn 1171
Most of The traditional ivy on
buildings of the Univeisity of
Minnesota here is being retrioved.
The- disappearance of -the ivy-
is not meant as an attack onsaa-
dition or beauty itself, sectiFdrng
to Joe Leverone...direc•.or of Plant
Services.
"It's highly detrimental to ma-
sonry," he said. Ivy traps mois-
ture and rots :woodeit frames a-
round windows "
Leverme explained that cam-
pus ivy has long been a problem
and that it requires Costly upkeep
in triairoing and replanting. The
heavy vines 'must be replaced
when the trunks become three or
four Inches thick..
Without constant trimming. he
mita. it would soon cover win-
dows of classrooms and offices,
obstructing the Innlight.
The, University will keep some
ivy on .certain buildings and re-
taining walls for aesthetic tea-
sons. Two%windowlesk walls of a
newf mines and Metallurgy build-
ing will get fresh ivy in spite of
drawbacks. • • '
-Well keep it under close..•eon-,
trol," L,everone said.
- SO
endir
Wednesday. July 5
The Woir.sn - Society of Christian
Serrleirof-the-Temple Hill Metho-
dist Church will meet at the
church at 730 p. in.. .
• • • • •
Thursday. Aily 6
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order el the Eastern Ste* will
hold Its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at .7 30 p. m.
Allisailay. July 10
The Woman's Society of Christ-
an Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the social hall
at 10 am. The executise board
will meet at 9:30 am. Members
note change of date.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 11
Group I of the CWF of the First
christan Church will meet at the
home. of Mrs Clyde Jones with
Mn. Eugene Scott as cohostess at
2.30 p. m Members not change, in
doe  _ _
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrit Gels Thompson has as her
guest her sons 'and families. John
David Thompson and family of
Seminole. TeXao, and Mr and Mrs
Jamet Thompson and family of
Lexington They are spending two
weeks-with their mother.
%era. D. F. McConnell has re-
turned, to her home on
Street after spending the winter
, in Cincinnati_ She was accompan-
ied by her sister. Mrs. A. If Ham-
lin. who will spend the summer
with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Armstrong
'have returned home after a three
weeks' visit with relatives. They
visited Mrs. ArrstsVINg's sister and
!amity, Mr. and !laden Clark
and son. Ronnie. of_ Evansville,
'Ind . their daughters and famihes,-
, Mr and Mrs Fred Guthrie and
' daughters. Debbie and Linda, of
,Ittrweisseam. Mich . and Mr. and
Mrs 11:11 Paris Of Charleston, Ill.,
and their itat_and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J C. Armstrong . and chil-
dren, Christine and Paul. of Lake
7
(
)The Latest Fashions For Seashore And Surf , 
Show,T.rend Toward Trimly
 Fitted Silhouettes)......-._-__.,_ _
fly SUM SAUDI
C.0-11ER-1.:P, yeeffirtrre•
flattering. is the 1961 swim.
suit trend. Knits, lastex and
cottons are beautifully molded,
etching every line in fabrics
with disn ctive patterns and In addition, these sults are
asirtace tercet.
Iz,
4 extraordinarily slimming be-..
Iklerie : ason 4 Callan Of their simplicity of
rhis season will probably , design and Use of a new type
i clown in bathing suit his- of inner construction which
•ry as the year when aquatic consists of intricate seaming
' vies fitted almost like akin- for ghape-firriang, and feather-
-
.4111...r. .
W" 
-- • •
verb' oUtfits and are equally light Inner bra eonstesietiesi
N.-----end long distant,* swimmers.
practical for pool and ocean One-piece suits seem to be e 
Since most people want to
favored this season and are
being worn by teen-agers as
well as by their mothers and
grandmother.
Hippy choke
No wonder, for the new
fashions are Just as happy a
choice for Busaun-worshipping
don't - go - near,- the - water
group as they ire for divers
swimming. ".."
They're Slimming
:'Siet4Ntdm• -
RIBBED KNIT IS shaped into a form-fitting, figure-flat-
tering bathing suit with a deep Irinsert at the front.
Carolyn Palmer Is
Complimented With
Bridal Shotver
The lawn of the home of Mrs.
Hugh Palmer was the" • scene of
the miscellaneous shower given in
honor of Miss Carolyn Palmer,
bride-elect of Larry Leslie, oo
urday afternoon at two o'clock.
Mrse James Coleman and Mrs.
Billy Smell were the hostesses
Garnet; were conducted by the
hostesses. assisted by Miss Carolyn
Parker and Miss Mary Beth Ber-
ndt Recipients of the prices yore
Mrs. Howard -Barsell and Mrs.
Jackie Treas. Mrs. sill Garland re-
ceived the door prize.-
The honoree - chose to wear for
".!otoattion a black and white
flan with lace trim and white
accessories. Her hostesses' gift cor-
sage was •of white carnations
Miss Palmer opened her many
lovely 'gifts vihith were placed on
a table,- overlaid 4.11:8-Fraet:
oyer pink and centered .with. an
arrangement of pink and'white
angea. _ 
hy
The resister Wilt kept W"Mi
Janet Like. Refreshments includ•
mg individual cakes iced with pink
rosebuds were served. '
Eighty-five peannswere present
or. sent gdts.--,
Gives 1,1p Medicine
To Become Lawyer
get an even tan that will not
show strap- marks when eve-
ning dresses or off-shoulder
frocks' are worn. Most of the
butts are equipped with remov-
able soulder straps.
Others have deep cutV or
U-shaped backs which can be
slipped off the shoulders for
sunning.
Robby Len
AN INTRICATELY STYLED bra top, softly 
tucked in a
curved band, adds fashion interest to this sheath
 style.
To Be Married July 30
MIBSXIDM4 MIX_ GROOM.
Mr. and Mrs. B.C. Grogan of Miller Avenue, announce the en-
gaiNainent and.. approaching marriage of their daughter. Judith Ann,
to Jelly Blanc Wallace, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh We-Race of SiMiTli
Sixteenth:,
Both.Miss ogan and Mr. Wallace are graduates of Murray Col-
lege High School the class of 1960 and are now attending Murray
State College.
_ - • -sea
The wedding will be an event of Sdnday, July 30, 1961 at three
o'clock in. the-afternoon, at ate First Baptist Church. All friends and
relatives ire invited. .• .1.88
rs. Charles Tarry
Honored AI Party
At Elkins Home
Mrs. Charles L. Tarry, a native
of Germany, who has returned
with her husband to make their
borne was honored recently with
a Coke Party given in the home
Of Miss Diane Elkins, 712 Elm
Stieet.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Charles Thurman and Miss
Elkins.
The honoree was attractively -at-
tired- ins two piece dress of navy
cotton and wore a gift corsage of
white and yellow daises She was
presented a gift of silver by the
hostesses. Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Jr.,
wore a black arid white cotton
arm with a gift corsage of daisies.
Lovely refreshments were served
by the hostesses to Mesdames Carl
Stout, Fred Wells. Dan McNutt.
Eugene Colburn, Frank White.
Claude White. Jr. W C Elkins
and Misses Jaada White, Betty
Thurmond. Ann Douglas. Gayle
Douglas. Pat Beale. Melissa Sexton,
Carole Outland and Janice Cherry.
'---0M.PORDr-Pdtss. Tee — Fred H.---••
Walker had a. tough tine choos-
ing between the medical and
regal fields when -it came time'
to pick a life's career several-years
ago. He is finally about to solve .
this inner conflict by being both a
doctor and a lawyer.
Upon graduation from the Vfla-
versity of Mississippi, Waiker set-
tled on medical school.. After
a medical degree from Bay-
Tor' Vithersity tn. 1954. he- estab-
lished a general practice in his
hometown' of Ctaport, Miss.
•
But his interest in law- con-
tinued and recently "Walker -now. 
HEADS JUNIOR CHAMIEll—New national president of the,
35 end the father of four, gavo 
.110440f Chamber of Commerce is Bob Conger, Jackson,Tenn.,
up the practice to tenter the Ifni-
. !if 'Wta, puttee inconvention regalia with his wife Virg-Intl after •
versity of Mississippi lavi-school. 
•
his election In Atlanta, Ga. Conger is a lumber executive.
_.•
•
1
R.kTrrIll 1Y •-•7 ;MY 1.- OM
Tai,"F,j411
sAsgsc gooplimes—Here are abt W seven staters orphaned
inj.evittown. N, J., when their father, George R. Schafer,
wasialled in an auto accident. Illop,'from left: Eleanor, 9;
Linda.4Etarbara, 6, Lower: Mari., 5; Janice, 3: Pamela, 2.
Their moNier died when Georgette was born Marth 2. They
are with thçlr grandmother. whs says, ''We don't know
what w do. but they won, be put to a borne."
[
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Read ths-se Ledger Sports Page.
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Seed*
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 100 p.m. for Church Hour
S
a
juth a day,
oraFamilv Vacation
*KENTUCKY•
PARKS and SHRINES
Enloy lust a day or a wonder.
fi:1 family vocation in Kentucky.
Every memier of the tairilly will
hive a great time at Kentucky
Parka and Sarin's.
Yon will find new and Im-
p-oved facilities that have bean
completed with funds from the
S.0 million bond issue. And t'-fre
is mono to corns.
wri6eroday. .
rprvial•aa o Tounst and Travel
Cariaol Annex DBA
nkfort, Ken' ky
Plow send free euloi booklet on
N,rno
A irrss
roaranamw • -v. 1=E
a
Ledger °&,Times' SPECIAL
FREE TRIAL ON •
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE
EASY
TERMS
CALL 
4P Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
r now electric *Mee tos.ra.r to 11,0•1110 411
.•,• of spor•tion, p,;m1-poirfocf results 411144 01016
capaeoy of lars•r olocfrlcs lo • Orly terep.rf
',Khios. Cog sive C•frioso, 5ll oho Koyboard C. 4. s
14 dsy's •fae• trarin. Clefts of Irrocoffvo typo rtylas,
1. a
•
1/-
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